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Guest columnist:  Sue Eick, Genesee County Master 
Gardener.  Sue (pictured at left) works on the Genesee 
County Helpline and enjoys helping people diagnose their 
plant problems. 
 
Two of the most common questions we are asked on our 
Master Gardener Helpline are:  “What’s wrong with my plant 
and how do I fix it?”  Unfortunately, we can’t always offer a 
cure; as the disease pathogen may be viral, persistently soil-
borne, or the plant may simply be past rescue because its 
symptoms went unnoticed until too late.  Regardless, disease 
identification becomes even more important in these 

circumstances; as we can help you prevent its potential spread to other plants and, ideally, avoid its 
reoccurrence by replacing it with a more disease resistant cultivar. 
 
No plant is immune to all diseases and, with our appetite for foreign imports, new plant diseases are 
constantly being introduced.  The source of a specific plant disease may be either abiotic (non-living) or 
biotic (pathogen).  Abiotic diseases are the most common and the result of a plant’s unsuitable 
environment.  Examples include improper light, moisture, and temperature; soil toxicities, weed killers, 
nutritional imbalances, weather extremes and exposure to air pollutants.  Very often, when plants are 
stressed by a poor environment, they become susceptible to biotic diseases.  The plant pathogens 
responsible for most biotic diseases include viruses, viroids, protozoa, bacteria and phytoplasmas, 
nematodes, parasitic plants, and fungi and fungal-like organisms.  Complicating our accurate plant disease 
identification even further is that each of these individual pathogen groups often present unique 
symptoms and signs specific to the different plant families.  Consequently, please don’t be disappointed 
with us when we can’t give you an immediate diagnosis and treatment plan when you call or email! 
 
A successful treatment plan requires an accurate diagnosis and we need your help to do so.  Ideally, we 
need several plant samples that represent the entire progression of the symptoms that you have observed 
– from healthy to diseased.  Dead or rotting samples are rarely useful for accurate identification.  Keep 
specimens refrigerated until you bring them into our Extension office.  For plants demonstrating systemic 
symptoms (wilting, yellowing, stunting or general decline) collect the entire plant when possible, including 
its carefully dug roots and soil.  For lawn diseases, submit a 4-inch wide by 3-inch deep plug taken from 
where the healthy and diseased turf meet.  Enclose specimens in a plastic bag.  Never add moisture to your 
bagged samples. 
 
The next most important factor in a successful disease ID is the correct plant identification by its scientific 
name and, ideally, by its cultivar.  We all have those “I bought it because it was pretty”; but a garden 
journal is a very helpful reference.  For instance, many Helpline callers are concerned about their ‘pine 
tree’ problems.  However, is their ‘pine tree’ a Pinus spp., a true fir Abies spp., a Douglas fir Pseudotsuga 
menziesii, a true cedar Cedrus spp., a false cedar Thuja spp., a white cedar Chamaecyparis thyoides, an 
Eastern red cedar Juniperus viginiana, a spruce Picea spp., a larch Larix spp., a hemlock Tsuga spp., a Dawn 
redwood Metasequoia gyptostoboides, a juniper Juniperus spp., or a yew Taxus spp.?  Because each of 



these beautiful ‘pine trees’ have distinctly different growth habits and disease profiles; a precise diagnosis, 
without a correct plant identification, would be very difficult.  However, whenever you are unsure of its 
identity, please facilitate our identification by including photos of your entire plant with your live samples. 
 
Plant health is all about “the right plant in the right place”; so every environmental detail that you provide 
helps us to either rule out or confirm probable abiotic diseases.  Questions we often ask include:  How old 
is the plant?  Has this happened before and when?  What time of year did you first notice the symptoms 
and where were they located on the plant?   Did it start on the bottom, inside, or top of the plant?  Were 
individual blossoms, stems or limbs first involved?  Did the symptoms seem to ‘appear overnight’?  Have 
you noticed any similar symptoms on neighboring plants?  Have you, or your neighbors, sprayed for 
weeds, pests or other diseases?  We may also need a soil sample.  Because your answers so often elicit 
even more questions, a phone number where we can contact you during the day can really help to speed 
up this process.  All of this information is particularly important when a plant sample presents with 
multiple or unusual symptoms.  We then do a microscopic examination of your samples to identify which 
specific disease signs are present, or absent.  All of this information is required for us to both confirm a 
diagnosis and recommend a targeted, and successful, treatment plan. 
 
During the past several years, many gardeners have noticed an increasing number of plant diseases.  
Consequently, it is even more important that we regularly use a preventative management program in our 
home orchards and gardens.  Properly timed pruning of trees and shrubs improves air circulation, lets in 
more light and reduces foliar and stem diseases.  Regularly divide perennial plants (where appropriate) to 
promote plant vigor and health.  Always do a thorough fall clean-up and bag any diseased plant material – 
do not compost it, as most home compost piles rarely sustain a temperature high enough to kill all 
pathogens.  Provide winter protection for sensitive plants, particularly thin-barked young trees.  Improve 
your soil with well-rotted manure and compost.  This organic material “feeds” your plants and beneficial 
soil organisms, and improves soil tilth.  Purchase disease-resistant seeds and plants from a reputable 
nursery.  While they are more expensive to purchase, they are ultimately the least expensive and best 
method for disease control.  Always carefully select “the right plant in the right place”.  Be certain that 
your site provides the correct sun exposure, soil pH, temperature range (winter hardiness zone), and 
moisture.  Finally, regularly ‘scout’ your plants for any changes in appearance and vigor.  The earlier a 
problem is identified, the more likely that it can be successfully controlled. 
 
Sources for this article include:  American Phytopathological Society, Cornell University, University of 
Illinois, University of California, University of Arkansas, Ohio State University, University of Florida and the 
University of Hawaii. 
 
 


